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CIHR IMPART
Intersections of Mental Health Perspectives in Addictions Research Training (IMPART) to equip health researchers across disciplines to conduct sex-and gender-based analyses in addictions research. PhD ($21,000), Master’s (18,000), Post-doc ($40,000). Apply by June 1 or September 1.

Izaak Walton Killam Pre-Doctoral Scholarship
Offers have been sent to successful Killam recipients.

Burn Injury: Expectations and Experiences of Patients, Firefighters, and Health Professionals
Doctoral/Post-doctoral fellow position ($45,000 annually, plus research allowance for three years) focusing on experiences of patients/people at risk of skin graft surgery. Applicant will have background in nursing, psychology, social sciences or related field. Contact Dr. Eloise Carr (Faculty of Nursing) for more information (403.220.6267).

Institute Community Support Travel Awards
For national and international conference presenters. $500-$2,500, funded by CIHR. Apply by May 27.

Alberta Gambling Research Institute
Research Grant Up to 3 years of funding. Apply by June 21.
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Fees for Graduate Students
2013/2014 Fees are now in the student system and have been updated on our website. Payment plans are currently being processed.

Note: even if you are not registered in classes for Spring/Summer, Spring general fees will be assessed in your account with payment due May 24. Did you start your program in Spring? Activate registration for your new academic year.

Annual Progress Reports
All thesis-based students registered in Winter 2013 must complete an annual progress report (unless your thesis has been submitted to FGS).

NSERC - Community Engagement UPDATE
Change to time and location for community engagement visit to provide researchers, students and other stakeholders an opportunity to learn more about recent program and policy developments. June 10 | 9:00am - 12:00pm | Biological Sciences, Room 587. Please RSVP to connect@nserc-crsng.gc.ca by June 5.

Academic skill workshops
EndNote | Tuesday, May 21 | 9:00am-12:00pm | TFDL 466A | Hosted by Library Services.
Copyrights and wrongs at the UofC: refresher workshop | Tuesday, May 21 | 12:00pm-1:00pm | BI587 | Hosted by the Teaching and Learning Center.

UPass
The Campus Ticket Centre in MacEwan Student Centre will be open Saturday, May 25 from 9:00am-12:00pm for UPass pick-up for those unable to be at campus during the week. FGS and Enrolment Services will not be open – Ensure you have activated your registration no later than 4:30pm Thursday, May 23 in order for the UPass to appear in the system on Saturday.

Important Dates
May 20 – Victoria Day, no lectures
May 22 – Last day to change registration for Spring/Summer multi-term, Spring 1st session, Spring full-session
May 24 – Fee Payment deadline
May 25 – Saturday UPass Pick-up